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Mr Harry Maude
42/11 Namatjira Drive
WESTON ACT 2611

TELEPHONE TYPEWRITER NUMBER

(008) 026 372
NATIONAL LIBRARY FACSIMILE

(06) 257 1703

Dear Mr Maude

I am enclosing a draft transcript of the oral history intei*view conducted with
you in October 1995 by Peter Biskup(REF: TRC 3337).
I would be grateful if you would read the transcript and correct any spelling
enors or errors of fact using a blue, red or green pen. Please do not over-edit

the transcript. It is meant to reflect the spontaneity of the spoken word.
However, if you wish to insert additional details or cormnentary in the form of
end notes, please feel free to do so.
When you have completed the corrections please return the transcript to me as
soon as possible and I will have a corrected copy made and sent to you.

Yours sincerely

Mark Cranfield

Chief Oral History Officer
Collections and Reader Services
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MR H E MAUDE
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WESTON ACT 2611

Your Claimant Number is 074144
Dear Mr Maude

I am writing to advise you about the Government's decision to make changes to the
Public Lending Right scheme (PER), and not to proceed with the implementation of
the Educational Lending Right scheme (ELR).
When the previous Government decided to extend the PLR scheme to educational

libraries it did not allocate the appropriate level of funding. Only $750,000 was
allocated to cover payments for approximately 10,000 ELR claimants, while at the
same time $4,803 million was allocated for 8,800 PLR claimants. Given the budget
constraints the Government is not in a position to provide the additional funds
required to properly implement the ELR scheme and as a result no ELR payments will
be made.

In relation to the PLR scheme, the changes will update and streamline its operation.

The changes will maintain the integrity of PLR while reflecting the need to reduce the
Budget deficit inherited from the previous Government. The changes to be
implemented in 1996-97 include ceasing payments to the descendants of deceased
creators and introducing a minimum payment of $50. From 1997-98 PLR payments
will be made only for books published in the last 25 years.
The Government's major priorities in this Budget process are to implement the
election commitments as stated in Meeting Our Commitments and at the same time
maintain tight fiscal constraint to reduce the deficit. This has necessitated the need to

make some difficult decisions, including the changes to ELR and PLR.
Yours sincerely

Dawn Casey
Assistant Secretary, Heritage Branch
27 August 1996

GPO Box 2154 Canberra ACT 2601 Australia. Telephone (06)279 1000 Facsimile(06)279 1901
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28 June 1996
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2 Kensington Road
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Dear bister Margaret Sullivan,
Thank you for your cordial letter and the excellent
photograph of our plantation.
We are both well but

Key appr^sive at approaching July which is the worst month of
the year in Canberra; if we manage to survive into August
there is every hope of our being able to reach the end of
the year, which is important to us as Honor's 9lst birthday
is in August, our 67th wedding anniversary is in September
and my 90th birthday is in October.
I enclose copies of the list of basic Gilbertese books sent
to the King George Library, the Tangintebo College Library
and the Rabi island community Library.

As you will see they

are much the same but have been tailored a bit to meet their
individual needs.

If you would like a similar set for the Catholic Library I
should be glad to send them direct from Suva. They would,
of course, be sent free of charge and

we

freight free.

But I do not know how I can meet your second request as all
my Gilbertese Bibliography's have been sent to the Maude
Pacific Island Library and the Adelaide university archives
for books and manuscripts respect#u4'ly. Due to my blindness
and age we have absolutely nothing still left here.

Also I am not quite sure what you mean?"Civil and Religous
Relationships" but take it that you mean relationships
between the Sacred Heart mission. The London Missionary
Society and the Government.

The best I can do at this late stage In my life is to
suggest that you go thm the book Tunoaru Traditions, which
contains a bibliographical list of the best works on Social
Subjects relating to the Gilbertese including the missions.

The best book on Inter-mission relations is, I think. Father

7

Sabatier's'Astride the Equator"which you no doubt have,
though it naturally see's things from a Catholic point of
view.

I enclose a copy of Journeys through Pacific History which
will give you an idea of the resources of our library and
archives but you
had better write direct to the librarian
with any queries for detailed information.

4Y

Woodburn, Univ^feity of Adelaide, GPO Box 498,
5001.

With our warm good wishes.

very sincerely

Harry E Maude

She is Susan

Adelaide,

SA
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Voyages of an Kl^QI
exotic swan
BY Peter Hempenst.all*
.Among the denizens of the ANU's
Research School of Pacific Stud

rope'where a writer's career could
really begin. The voyage ends in
tragi-comic fashion in Malaya

ies. there lived for many years one

where the crew mutinies against
the decrepit conditions on board.
Significantly, it is Bob who is
pushed forward as spokesman for
the group because he is "a good

oarticularly exoticcreature,by name
Robert Langdon, who labotned as
the Director of the Pacific Manu

scripts Bureau and sometime Fel
low of the Department of Pacific &
South East Asian History.Fornearly

30 years he diligently collected, or
ganised and despatched precious

manuscripts for libraries and schol
ars around the world, occasionally

dropping ascholarly bomb along the
way about the mysteries of early
SDanish voyages, or the linguistic

talker". 'What could have been a
disaster for all concerned mras to

gold, for the men are paid off and
transported to Singapore where
their accumulated earnings get them
berths on a decent ship to London.
Bob arrives in a grey, grimy
London on 15 November 1947.

Every Goose a Swan, by Robert
Langdon, Farm Cove Fress,

Bob Langdon belong in all of this?
The photographs that speckle the
book show his interesting face in

Menzies. "Doc" Evatt, "Black
Jack" McEwen, "Artie" Fadden and
Eddie 'Ward. His most famous in

discretion was mishearing an at
tack by the Liberal Farty member
and Govermnent 'Whip, "Jo" Gul
let on four academics who had

signed a letter criticising Austral
ia's interventionist leanings in
South East Asia and warning of the

invariably incendiary devices which

all the works of literature he could

fessors at the ANU and Canberra

iznited brush fires all over Pacific

lay his hands on which were then
banned by the Australian censors,
and at the same time seeks desper
ately for a job to keep body and soul
together. Bob gives a good picmre
of a bleak post-war England. Only
his obsession with picking up skills
saves him, for through his short
hand and typing he secures a job as
a secretary with a large American

University College - Manning
Clark, C F Fitzgerald and Frofessor
Jim Davidson in Facific History.
The fourth was the Anglican Bishop

book - whimsically entitled Every
Goose aSwan after a line in a Charles

Kingsley poem - makes clear that it
was the natural outcome of a long
love affair with Hispanic cultures
wiiich led to extensive voyaging
through the Spanish speaking world
when Bob's world was young.

Bob Langdon was bom in South
Austraha and grew up in and around
■Adelaide during the Great Depres
sion of the 1930s. .After a middling
career at school. Bob got a job as an
office junior in the Births, Mar-

.dages & Deaths Depanment of the
SA Public Service. But his real
ambition was to become a writer.

Tnis becomes the central thread of

his autobiography, as Bob traces his
jouraeyings through the early part of

company and is posted to La Faz in
Bolivia, a giddying 1,000 feet above
sea level. In La Faz Bob settles

down to a commercial existence,

acquires his trademark moustache
and witnesses a succession of revo

lutions and coups, which he ob
serves with dry wit but not much
sense of where it all fits in Bolivia's

history. Bob is no Eric Newby or
Bruce Chatwin. His adventures tend
to be chronicled without embel

lishment, but they are fascinating
nonetheless and give the reader an
untarnished view of a Latin
America still unknown to the westem world in the late 1940s. His

punctilious detailing of journeys
and encounters continues as he

his life. These begin with a stint in

makes his way through South

Caims during the war, where he

America, back to England, on to

contrives to create an aspiring intel-

his first pubhshed story, by a twist of

Spain, and then through Canada to
the Facific. Everywhere he goes.
Bob makes relentless pursuit of the
great historical landmarks and the
local culture, especially in Spain,

fate on Latin America. Bob was an

where he immerses himself in the

autodidact, voraciously consuming

civilisation whose Facific voyag
ing he would render colourfully
and controversially to his ANU
colleagues in years to come.
Finally back home in Australia
in 1953, Bob takes up the cudgels
of journalism as a full-time occu

iecmal's life within a bemused Aus

tralian navy, then a period of semistarvation in Sydney where he wrote

■iterature. languages and music in
t-hose early days with an obsessive.ness - perhaps tenacity is a better
word—for which he became famous

among his colleagues.

His real voyaging begins with a
job as a trimmer in the stokehold of

pation. working for the Adelaide

2 Panamanian freighter, the

Advertiser, first around the traps at
home, then on the parliamentary

Nymphe, making a slow and none

too comfortable voyage via the

Pacific and Asia to England. This
- part of Bob's plan to get to Eu

region. Three of the four were Fro-

of Canberra and Goulbum, Ernest

Burgmann. As Bob walked into the
parliamentary chamber, Gullett was
declaring that he had nothing to say
about Burgmarm except that he was
"a most meddlesome priest". Bob
Langdon thought he said "meddle
some beast" and this was the de

scription he filed for all the metro
politan dailies around Australia.
Thankfully the next moming's re
ports were decently buried in the
bodies of the newspapers, but
Gullett shook Bob warmly by the
hand at a later meeting and con
gratulated him on his achievement.
The swan in Bob Langdon
emerges in the latter pages of his
autobiography, as he details in
sometimes clinical detail the evolv

ing love affair with Iva. the woman
he meets on Mount Tamborine in

Queensland and who becomes his

wife after a long, searching and
agonising interim for both of them.
TTie book ends rather abruptly after
this, as Bob edges towards a jour
nalistic career with R W Robson

and Pacific Islands Monthly at the
end of the 1950s.

The courting of Iva brings out the
essential loner in Bob Langdon. He
is a seeker after knowledge and ex

perience. a curious man in the best
sense of the word. He is also a writer

of crisp, spare prose who can master
extraordinary detail and remember,
or reinvent, conversations of long
ago. As an autobiography. Every
Goose a Swan has only one flaw,
and that is a certain impersonality in
what was a remarkably vivid early

life given to few young Australians

reponing team in Canberra. It is

of the time. I personally wanted more

here that he witnesses some of the

of Bob' s emotional ensaaemeni with

great parliamentary dramas of the

or when he reaches Tahiti in Janu

1950s - the split in the Labor Farty
and the Fetrov affair - and reports
the antics of Robert "Ming"

roots ofEaster Islanders.These were

the Order of Queen Isabella con

tinous spokesman on the Nymphe.
ary 1953, the culmination of all his
voyaging desires. But where does

likelihood of a future war in the

ferred on Bob Langdon by the King
of Spain in 1980 was reward for his
latter-day defence ofSpain'sexplormg record in the South Pacific. But
Bob has just published the first vol
ume of his autobiography, and his

bystander, the detached observer
observing the world around him as
he calmly does his job. even when
thrust into the limelight as the mu

Turramurra,1995

Here he really does starve as he
begins a new program of reading

Studies. I had always believed that

the world he was travelling, more
sense of arrival at crucial points in
his voyages. Bob seems always the

all comers of the world durins the
1950s. At moments he looks like

Errol Flynn or a pukka sahib at the
heart of empire. But who is Bob
Langdon, really? 1 look forward to
the second volume when the swan
takes wing and we leara about Bob' s
later life as a scholar and writer on
the Facific.

*Peter Hempenstall is a histo
rian and biographer who teaches at
the University of Newcastle. Pie

works on and around the Pacific.
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ell worth a gander
lian .Autobiography. By Robert Langdon.
Farm Cove Press. 287pp. S16.95 paper

On the way back to Australia he visit
ed France, Spain, Canada, Tahiti — for
which he has a continuing love — and

back.

New Zealand.

Reviewer: DON ALL.AN.

He did not always travel in comfort.
His first trip overseas was as a coal trim
mer on an unseaworthy cargo boat, and
he was a fireman on the ship that return

EVERY GOOSE A SWAN. .An Austra

This is a rollicking good tale of
travel. and adventure.

Robert Langdon's dreams of be
ing a writer and traveller started when he
was a small boy. Unlike frustrated travel
lers such as me, he made his dreams
come true; I am envious.

His interest in language and literature
as a boy helped transform an uneventful
childhood in Adelaide into a fascinating
life. He became a journalist and an au
thor of note.

After discharge in 1946 from war ser
vice in the Royal Australian Navy^ aged
22. he had by 28, and at a time when

ed him to Australia.

Many times down and out, he survived

by pawning either the gold watch his fa
ther gave him on his 21st birthday or his
trusty typewriter. Sometimes he had to
pawn both.
Nor was his travel without excitement;

he was spokesman for the mutineers on
the ship that first took him overseas and
he survived two revolutions in Bolivia.

the docks and as a brickies' labourer.

Mr Langdon is a raconteur with style;
his never flagging narrative makes the
history of South America and his other
destinations come vividly alive.

He then spent three years' working in
Bolivia, during which time he visited
Uruguay, Peru, Argentina and Brazil.

esting as the 32 years covered in this vol
ume, I look forward to reading about it.

travel was difficult, travelled to London

where, among other jobs, he worked on

If the rest of Langdon's life is as inter

to
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24th May 1996

Dear Robin Sherman^

Thank you for your letter of 23 April. I should have replied
before but my amanuensis had joined Telecom.

I see there are 2 paras in your letter which require

answering.

You speak of not being able to get "Of Islands

and Men" and other books of mine. They are all available

through the University of the South Pacific, so I advise you
write to them for their latest annual catalogue called
"Books from the Pacific Islands". You will see that they are
reasonably priced at US$9 (1994). Their address is:

Publication Fellow, Institute of Pacific studies. University
of the south Pacific, PO Box 1168, Suva, FIJI.

Re: the G.E.i.c. postmarks, I'm sorry but I have them no

longer as (Jhristies came to examine

a collection of Indian

Native States and Tibet made in 1918 and they took them all

off together with the G.E.I.C. collection. They sent them to
England for expert appraisal and said they would probably
all be auctioned but I don't know where.

They said that they would publish a booklet listing them, so

if you want any you could get a list from them and put in a
bid.

I find it hard to dictate letters and my wife's eyes are

nearly as bad as mine so she cannot help. However, all our
friends and relations, bar descendants in Australia, are
dead so I have few letters to write.

An exhibition covering our Pacific Library at the university
of Adelaide is now on tour with a beautifully produced

booklet on it, so we find ourselves unexpectedly in the news

again after a quarter of a century in retirement.
with best wishes.

Yours sincerely.
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42 Namatjira Drive
Weston

A.C.T.2611

24th May 1996

Dear Robin bherman.

Thankyou for you letter of 23 April. I should have replied
before but my amanuensis had joined Telecom.
I see there are 2 paras in your letter which require
answering. You speak of not being able to get "Of Islands
and Men" and other books of mine. They are all available
thru the University of South Pacific, so I advise you write
to them for there latest annual catalogue called "Books from
the Pacific islands". You will see that they are reasonably

priced at U5$9 (1994). There address is: Publication Fellow,
Institute of Pacific Studies, University of South Pacific,
PC BOX 1168, Suva, FIJI.

Re: the G.E.I.C. postmarks, Im sorry but I have them no
longer as Christies came to examine a collection of Indian
Native states and Tibet made in 1918 and they took them all
off together with the G.E.I.C. collection. They sent them to
England for expert appraisal and said they would probably
all be auctioned but I dont know where.

They said that they would publish a booklet listing them, so
if you want any you could get a list from them and put in a
bid.

I find it hard to dictate letters and my wife's eyes are

nearly as bad as mine so she cannot help. However, all our
friends and relations, bar descendents in Australia are dead
so I have few letters to write.

An exhibition covering our Pacific Library at the University
of Adelaide is now on tour with a beautifully produced
booklet on it, so we find ourselves unexpectedly in the news

again after a quarter of a century in retirement.
With best wishes.
Yours sincerely.
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Rhodes House Library
South Parks Road, Oxford oxi 3RG
Within the UK: Telephone (01865) 270909
Fax (01865) 270912

Outside the UK: Telephone 44 1865 270909
Fax 44 1865 270912

4 April 1996

Dear Mr. Maude,

Thank you for your letter of 16 March and please accept my
apologies for the delay in replying.

I have had a look through B.C. Cartland's papers, which helpfully
are arranged by date and have the official file numbers on them,
and I am sorry to tell you that the paper by A.G. Lake is not

amongst them. In fact they are almost all copies of papers
written by Cartland himself.

Nor do we have any entry under Lake himself in our catalogue.
I am sorry not to be able to help you further, and wish you luck
in your search.

Yours sincerely.

John Pinfold
Librarian

Rhodes House Library is a dependent library
of the Bodleian Library
UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD

Members of staff are not authorized to give valuations
and opinions are given only on the basis that they are offered

without rcsponsibilic>- on the part of the University of
Oxford or the member of staff.

STOCK LIST

OF ISLANDS AND MEN

CHANGING PACIFIC

SLAVERS IN PARADISE

TUNGARU TRADITIONS

3

THUNDER BY THE SEA
THE STORY OF KARONGOA

THE EVOLUTION OF THE GILBERTESE BOTI

8

TRADITIONAL ARCHITECTURE OF THE

GILBERTESE ISLANDS

THE GILBERTESE MANEABA

TRADITIONAL STORIES FROM THE NORTHERN GILBERTS....4

SOURCE MATERIAL RELATED TO RESEARCH IN THE PACIFIC AREA
THE BOOK OF BANABA

IN THEIR OWN WORDS

KIRIBATI

7

2

STRING FIGURE

STRING FIGURES OF NAURU

BOOK LIST

ISLAND.

STRING FIGURES FROM PUKAPUKA

3

BULLETIN OF STRING FIGURES ASSOCIATION,

STRING FIGURES FROM NEW CALEDONIA AND THE LOYALTY ISLANDS,

SOLOMAN

ISLAND STRING FIGURES,

STRING FIGURES OF THE TUAMOTUS

3

lO^^XBuAJ
42/11 Namatjira Drive,
weston, A.C.T. 2611,
Australia,
15 February, 1995.
Ms Taua Eritai,
Social Studies Department, KGB-EBS,
Box 265 RTFFNTBEU. Tarawa,

Republic of Kiribati.

Dear Taua Eritai,

Thank you for your cordial letter. I am glad to be of some
help in providing books, for writing and providing books for
the Pacific peoples seems to be what I was put into this
world for. I had much to do with the King George V school

over half a century ago, when my dear friend Major HjJLl-ardwas the Headmaster, and last week I came across the first
history of the Gilbertese which

1/

I

wrote in about 1933 for

teaching in the School; 6t was only a little thing but
better than nothing.

Your book list has gone to Linda Growl

in Suva and I hope

that you receive the books soon. I added a few more recent
publications to it.

'

I am sending th^ books which you may not have as they were
published in Honolulu and Brisbane. They are important if
your students are to learn about the ways of the l-Kiribati
and not just those of the I-Matang.
with best wishes from my wife and myself.
Yours sincerely.

H.E.

MRudP.

RUWiMri

0.

King George V & Elaine Bemacchi
Secondary Schopl

PO Box26S
BikenR>tu, Tarawa.

RepubOc of Kiribati

m ?8153 Fm:28222

16th January 1995

To: Professor H.E. Maude

42/11 Namatjira Drive,

Weston,'A.C.T. 2611,
AUSTRALIA.

Dear Professor Maude,

Thank so much for your kind offer to donate some Pacific Books for

the purpose of establishing a Pacific Collection library in the
school.
(

I am truly impressed and I wish to extend the school's (KGV/EBS)
gratitude for such warm hearts. The school looks forward to
receiving your donation.

Please find the required book titles marked with a tick in the list
attached.

Once again, thank you so much. Te Mauri, Te Raci and Te Tabomoa to
you and your wife in the New Year.

Yours sincerely.

Ms Taua Eritai

Head of Social Studies Dept.

■i'

^

lO/LL
For Rabi Community Library

/Halapua, S., Fishermen of Tonga.

*
\/Tewaki, R., Management of Marine Resowces in Kiribati,

v/iabai, leremia, et al. Politics of Kiribati.
v^Micronesian Politics.,

Maude, H.E., The Evolution of the Gilbertese Boti.
Kiribati; Aspects of History.
, r
Taraan Karakin Kiribati. (2 copies). I
I

i

V'' History of TdVSlu.

/carrett, John, To Live among the Stairs,
v/ Ravuvu, Asesela, The Fijian way of Life.
Maude, H.E., The GilbetteSe Maneaba.

1/ Kiribati: a changing Atoll ^Culture.
1/Logs in the current o,f the sea. (2 cbpies).

^The Marketing of Mari;ne Products from the South
Pacific.

.v/Koch, G., Material culture of Kitibati.
Tales of Kiribati. (5 Copies).
Katake: Traditidhal Kiribati ^ohgS. (2 cbpies).

/--^Tiroba, ten. Traditional stot4ea of the Ndrthern Gilberts.
(3 copies).

^Maude, H.E., of islands and Men. (2 copies).
/Maude, H.E., Slavers in P.aradiae.

/Baraka, Tione, The story "of Karongoa. (3 copies).
/Maude, H.c. & H.E., An Anthology of Gilbertese oral
Tradition. (3 copies).

/Autobiography of Frank Pasefica.
/History of Nukulaelae.

./ook Islands Cookbook.
/Food and hutriyion in Fiji.

VolS I & II.

./Griffin, .Vanessa, oaring for ourselves.

'
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Gilbgrtg?>g T.ihrftl^v

Tgwaki, R., Managdingnt of Maring Rgsourcgs in Kiribati.
Maudg, H.E., Thg Evolution' of thg Gilbgrtgsg Boti.
History of Tuvalu.

Kiribati} Aspgcts of,History.
Garrgtt> John, To Livg among thg stars.

Kiribati} a Changing Atoll, culturg, (2 copigs).
<

Talgs of,Kiribati. ,(2 cdpigs).

Tg Kataki} Traditibhal Kiribati songs. (2 copigs).
Tioba, Tgn, Traditional st^rigs of thg Northgrn Gilbgrts.
Maudg, H.E., of islands and Mgn. (2 copigS).
Maudg, H.E., slavgrs in Faradisg.

/^^Baraka, Tiong, Thg story of Karongoa. (2 copigs).
'^Autobiography of Frank Pasgfika.
"^History of Nikulagiag.

^Garrgtt, John, Footstgps ib thg Sga. (2 copigs).

-^•Maudg, Anthology of Filbgrtgsg oral tradition (3 copigs).
v/Maudg, Thg Book of Banaba. (2 copigS).
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42/11 Namatjira DrivG,
Weston, A.C.T. 2611,
Australia,
7 February, 1955.

Dsar Linda,

I'd be grateful if you would have .the books listed below
sent to me here, and those listed in the enclosure sent to
the ing George V and Elaine Bernacchi Secondary School, P.O.
Box 265, Bikenibeu, Tarawa, Republic of Kiribati, charging
all costs, including postage or freight, to me.
I take it from our previous correspondence that the cost of
the books sent to build up a new Pacific Library for the

government secondary school will be charged at Fiji currency
rates.
If not please don't send them but let me know the

price in Fiji currency and I'll send an International Cheque
to the authorities

in

Tarawa

another to you from there.

which they

can

cash and send

Bureaucracy woul^d then be

satisfied and the Burser made happy.
The list for me is:

(1) p. so9givalu, A Brief History of Niutao.
(2) stories from

Nauru.

(3) Lifetimes: Pijin, Kiribati, English version.
(4) Pinnacles (if it is on Nauru, as indexed).
(5) USP Micronesia Cultural Program, 1991 .
(6) Tom Davis, Vaka: Saga of a Polynesian canoe.
(7) Tekarei Russell, Nei Ikuiku ma ana Karaki.
(8) Te Tala o Niuoku: the German Plantation on

Nukulaelae Atoll, 1865-1890.

(9) Te Aso Fiafia:\ te Tala o te Kamupane vaitupu.

And also, while I think of it, please send 10 copies of The
Book of Banaba to Major Malo for the Rabi community Library;
and also charge to me.
He is expecting them.
Yours sincerely.

QUANTITY

I

BOOK TITLE

TOTAJ

PRICE
—

IMonaSement of marine products
IMicronesian politics

R (x.l'i

7.01

7
4

IKiribati: aspects of history

6

7.0(
4 .0(
6.0'

{History of Tuvalu
[To live among the stars
[Fijian way of life
[Gilbertese maneaba

8

8.0'

8
7

8.0'

4

7.0
4.0

[Kiribati: changing atoll

8
7

8.0
7.0

lEvolution of Gilbertese boti

(!)

7

[Material culture of Kiribati

5

25.0

5

10.0

[Traditional stories of NG

5

[Of islands & men

9

15.0
18.0
7.0
15.0

[Tales of Kiribati
[Te Katake

[Slavers &. parpdise
[Story of Karongoa

[Anthology of Gilbertese

[Autobiography of Pasefika
[History of NuUulaelae
[Cook Islands Cookbook
[Food
Nutrition Vol I ft XI
[Caring for ourselves

7

5
8
4

24.C
4.0

3

3.0

a

5.C

'20.0

10
10

10.C
o.r
o.f

[Management of marine

7

7.0

[Evolution of Gilbertese boti

4

4.0
8.0
6.0
16.0

[Tuvalu history

[Kiribati: Aspects of history

u->-

[To live among the stars

[Kiribati: changin atolls
[Tales of Kiribati
r

[Te Katake

[Trad, stories of NG
[Of islands & men
[Slavers & paradise
2 [Story of Karongoa

^1 [Autobiography of Pasefika
\/\ [History of Nukulaelae
2 [Footsteps in the sea

8
6
8

16.0
.10.0

8
5
5

10.1
10.(

9

18.1

5

7

7.1

5

10.1

4
3

4.1

8

16..

3.1
0.

I

[Land tenure in the atolls
[In search of a home
[Rotuma: Hanua pumue

[Autobiography of Pasefika
[Cannibals S-. converts
[History of Nukulaelae
[Impressions of Tongareva
[A life of adventure
[PICJ: vOL 14:1&2/15:1&2
[P/Perspectives Vol 9:1/11:2
[Cook Island politics
[Footsteps in the sea
[Family law & population
[Mobility & identity

[Pacific uhXveTsit-ies^j

7
8
8

7.
B.
8.
,1

.t

-i

M *

8
3
5

8.
3.

4

4.

3

12.
10.
5.

5.

5

5
8

8.
6.
6.

6

6
5

. ■ ,5.
,

1 TOTAL
[Less

"

"ri fi fi

n \j sTT

139.

30%

326.
20.

[Postage fit Handling
I

$346.

[Total US$

[US Rate today :
[Total Fiji S

0.6816

$507.

Books for Kino agorae V and
Elaing Bernacchi Sgcondarv bchool

Halapua, s.. Fishermen of Tonga.
Tewaki, R., Management of Marine Resources in Kiribati.
Tabai, leremia, et al. Politics of Kiribati.
Micronesian Politics.

History of Tuvalu.
Garrett, John, To Live among the Stars.
Ravuva, Asesela, The Fijian Way of Life.
Kiribati; A Changing Atoll Culture.
Logs in the current of the Sea (2 copies).
The Marketing of Marine Products from the south Pacific.
Koch, G., Material culture of Kiribati.
Te Katake: Traditional Kiribati Songs (2 copies).
Tiroba, Ten, Traditional Stories of the Northern Gilberts
(3 copies).
Maude, H.E., of Islands and Men (2 copies).
Maude, H.E., Slavers in Paradise.

Baraka, Tione, The Story of Karongoa (3 copies).
Maude, H.c. Sl H.E., An Anthology of Gilbertese Oral
Tradition (3 copies).
Autobiography of Frank Pasefica.
•History of Nukulaclae.
Cook Islands cookbook.

Food and Nutrition in Fiji. Vols I a ii.
Griffin, Vanessa, Caring for Ourselves.

Garrett, John, Footsteps in the Sea (2 copies).
Maude, H.E., The Book of Banaba (2 copies).
Atoll Politics: The Republic of Kiribati.
P.A. Sogivalu, A Brief History of Niutau.
stories from Nauru.

cj <i,/Russell, Tekare/, Nei Ikuiku ma an;^ Karaki.
/ Lifetimes (Pijin, Kiribati, English version).

BOOKS FOR

KING

ELAINE BERNACCHI

GEORGE

V

AND

SECONDARY SCHOOL

Halap.ua, s., Fishgrmen of Tonga.
Tewaki, R., Managgment of Marlng rgsourcgs in Kiribati.
Tabai, igrgmai, gt al, politics of Kiribati.
Microngsian Politics.

History of Tuvalu.
Garrgtt, John, To livg among thg stars.
RavuviT, Asgsgla. Thg Fijian way of lifg.

Kiribati: A changing Atoll Culturg.
Logs in thg currgnt of thg Sga
Thg Markgting of Waring Products from thg
South Pacific.
Koch, G., Watgrial culturg of Kiribati.
Tg Katakg: Traditional Kiribati Songs
Tiroba, Tgn, Traditional Storigs of thg Northgrn Gilbgrts,
H.E. Maudg., of islands and wgn
H.E. Waudg., slavgrs in Paradisg.
Baraka, Tiong, Thg story of Karongoa
H.E.& H.c. Maudg., An Anthology of Gilbgrtgsg Oral
Traditions.

Autibiography of Frank Pasgfica.
cook Islands Cookbook.

Food and nutrition in Fiji. Vols I&II
Griffin, vangssa.
Caring for oursglvgs.
Garrgtt, John, Footstgps in thg sga.

Maudg, HE., Thg look of Banaba
Atoll Politics: Thg rgpublic of Kiribati.
P.A. Sogivalu, A brigf History of Niutau.
Storigs from Nauru.
Russgll, Tgkargi. Ngi Ikuiku ma ana Karaki.

Lifgtimgs (Pijin, Kiribati, Engli</h vgrsion).

FOR RABI

COMMUNITY LIBRARY

Halapua, s.. Fishermen of Tonga.

c7c5tc

Tewaki,t^., Management of Marine Resources in Kiribati.
Tabai, leremia, et al. Politics of Kiribati
Micronesian Politics.

Maude, H.E., The Evolution of the Gilbertese Boti

TewVAn

u/.
-r

Kiribati: Aspects of History

Tartan Karakin Kiribati

History of Tuvalu
Garrett, John, To live among the stars
Ravfiva, Asesela. The Fijian way of life
Maude, H.E., The Gilbertese Maneaba

Kiribati'^ A changing atoll culture"
Logs in the current of the sea
The marketing of Marine products from the south Pacific
Koch, G., Material culture of Kiribati
Tales of Kiribati
Te katake: Traditional Kiribati songs

Tiroba, Ten, Traditional stories of the Northern Gilberts
Maude. H.E., of islands and Men
Maude. H.E., Slavers in Paradise

Baraka, Tione, The story of Karongoa
Maude. H.C.& H.E., An anthology of Gilbertese Oral

Traditionj^
Autobiography of Frank Pasefica
History of Nukulaelae
Cook Islands cookbook
Food and Nutrition in Fiji, vols I&II

Griffin, Vanessa, oaring for ourselves

im
%

Gilhpri-pqp Library

Tewaki, R., Management of Marine Resources in Kiribati.
Maude, H.E., Tbe Evolution of the Gilbertese Boti.
History of Tuvalu.

Kiribati: Aspects of History.

Garrett, John, To Live among the Stars. (2 copies).
Kiribati: a changing Atoll culture. (2 copies).
Tales of Kiribati. (2 copies).

Te Kataki: Traditional Kiribati songs. (2 copies).
Tioba, Ten, Traditional Stories of the Northern Gilberts.
Maude, H.E., cf Islands and Men. (2 copies).
Maude, H.E., slavers in Paradise.

Baraka, Tione, The story of Karongoa. (2 copies).

\;f.

Autobiography of Frank Pasefika.
History of Nikulaelae.

'V;,

Garrett, John, Footsteps in the Sea. (2 copies).
Maude, Anthology of Filbertese Oral Tradition (3 copies).
Maude, The Book of Banaba. (2 copies).
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42/11 Mamatj i ra Dr i ve
Weston
A.C.T. 2611

92 Maida Vale Rd

Wellington 1
New Zealand

^K^naifftter of 10.7.96, with its particuarly
appreciated remarks concerning our books on Gilbertese

f.E
indeed
a fasinating
subject one
which ,
we 5
find of considerable
value
to the Gilbertese
themselves
as they are forgeting much of their own customs as they
become acculturated.

By all means telephone us should you come to Canberra; our
number is 06-2880121 and we can arrange to meet.

I must warn you, however, that Honor and I are both over 90
and as l am too blind too read or write all our books

manuscripts and other source material have been deposited in
rne arrives of the Barr smith Library at the university of
Adelaide, under the expert care of Susan woodburn, the
Special Collections Librarian.

And as our memory is also failing I'm afraid it is a bit
too late to obtain much information from us.

Wishing you all sucess in you fasinating work.

Yours Sincerely

Harry E Maude

92 Maida Vale Rd.,
Wellington 1
New Zealand
10.7.96

H.E. & H.C. Maude,

11 Namatjira Drive,
Western / Canberra

Dear Harry & Honor Maude,

I want to thank you both - very much indeed - for the wonderful work you
have done in publishing, through the Institute of Pacific Studies at USR,
material on the I-Kiribati, and in particular. The Rook of Banaha

I have my treasured copy of the latter, and have just borrowed a copy of The
Anthology of Gilbertese Oral Tradition. The format and style of your
publications are exemplary - and one really appreciates the prepositions
"published on... and for... I Kiribati" used in your introductory pages.

I first met Banaban people, who were leaders of the Banaban Dancing Group, at
the first South Pacific Festival of Arts in Suva in 1972. We met again at the
second Festival in Rotorua in 1976 and on that occasion my husband
(ethnomusicologist, Allan Thomas) and I were invited by Makin and Kalolo
Corrie to visit them on Rabi Island. We made that trip later in the same year
and it was of course a remarkable experience.
We have kept in touch with them ever since and I have always intended to
concentrate on a focussed study of their dance which is my special interest.

I completed an MA in Anthropology at The University of Auckland, the thesis
being a study of Maori traditional dance (subsequently published as The Maori
Action Song, NZCER 1984). Since then I have worked as a dance teacher (with
particular interest in 17th century French Baroque dance), and I also lecture in

Dance and Music of the Pacific at Victoria University, and in World Dance
Traditions and Dance Notation at the NZ School of Dance. In the course of this

work there have been various field trips to Tokelau (Nukunonu - Allan's book

on their music and dance is due to be published shortly by Pendragon Press,
NY); to Papua New Guinea, to Townsville and to Futuna.

As well I write dance reviews for The Evening Post - all of which work I enjoy,
and am grateful for the opportunities. However, as it is all freelance work there

is a great deal of time spent changing from one venue to another, and adjusting
to the different type and conditions of work involved. This is no real excuse of

course but I suppose it partly explains why I have not pursued further studies
in Banaban dance sooner than this.

I am now at the stage of preparing a proposal for a Ph.D which I would like to

do on some aspect of Banaban dance. This will be supervised by Prof. Judy
Huntsman at The University of Auckland. I will no doubt need to write to you
again for advice and guidance when that project is organized and under way.
And I realize that I will need to visit Australia to consult various specialist
collections in due course.

But in the meantime I just wanted to convey to you both what a pleasure it has
been, and continues to be, reading your books.
With very best wishes to you both.
Yours sincerely,

Jennifer Shennan

[
THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY

THE INSTITUTE OF ADVANCED STUDIES

CANBERRA ACT 0200 AUSTRALIA

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF PACIFIC AND ASIAN STUDIES

TELEPHONE: +61 6 249 4698/ 2234

DEPARTMENT OF PIUMAN GEOGRAPHY

FACSIMILE:

+61 6 249 4896

EMAIL:

rgw420@coombs.anu.edu.au

Professor H.E. Maude

42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston A.C.T. 2611

29 May 1996

Dear Harry and Honor,
Thank you very much for your very kind letter of 20 May and for your kind words
about my comments at the opening of the exhibition. What a pity I did not know
about the earlier note on your personal file!
As I understand it, the comments were all recorded and sent to Susan Woodburn.

I had a nice call from Alaric acknowledging receipt of the two photographs which I
had sent him, both showing the two of you.

Marion has just returned from Tabiteuea. Apparently the people think the causeways
are great and money gained from working on them has resulted in a big increase in
the number of bicycles and people are able to get around much more easily. Of
course the uncertainties of Pacific travel remain - Air Marshall did not fly last
weekend,so eventually, courtesy of Air Nauru, Marion ended up in Melbourne
instead of Auckland. So the time delays are less than in the 1930s but the uncertainty
of destination remains.

With best wishes.

Yours since^y.

R. Gerard Ward

42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston
A.C.T. 2611
2Qth May 1996

Dear Gerard,

I have been wantlnt to write to you for some time now, but
today is the first on which anyone willing and capable of
taking dictation has turned up.

I wanted to thank you most sincerely for that splendid
Opening Address at the Exhibition in the Menzies Library.
Everybody voted it a fine effort and it certainly set the
right note for the opening preceedings.
How you found so much material on a notoriously reticent
person as myself i cannot imagine, and i hope that a copy

will be sent to Susan woodburn for her files. Fortunately
you missed an item which recently came to light in vol. 1 of
my personal file written by the High Commissioner and
stateing that; "this officer appears to be more interested
in ethnological research that in his official duties and
care should be taken to ensure that he receives no promotion
in the service."

since I retired I have been engaged in publishing on the
traditional history of the Central Pacific islanders which

are being published by the U.S.? in Fiji for the Islanders
themselves. I find the so-called Pacific historians are more
interesed in the transient Europeans than in the Islanders
themselves.

With best wishes and many thanks.

H.E.Maude

Program

10:30

Arrive Menzies Library

Opening announcement by Prof. G. Ward, Convenor
PILC

• Remarks by H. E. Maude

Morning tea with friends and past and present members of the ANU
academic community.

The

Australian

National

University

Dept of Political & Social Change
The Research School of Pacific & Asian Studies
GPO Box 4, Canberra ACT 2601
Telex AA62694 SOPAC

Telephone (06) 249 3097
Fax(06)249 5523

Professor and Honor Maude

11 Namatjira Drive
Weston

ACT 2611

21/4/'96
Dear Professor and Honor Maude,

This letter is to inform you both that a moming tea will be held in your
honour to celebrate the opening of the exhibition

Pacific Pilgrimage: Selectionsfrom the Pacific Islands Library of
Professor and Mrs H.E. Maude

at 10.30 Wednesday 24 April,in the McDonald Room, Menzies
Library, Australian National University.

Yours sincerely.
/ /■

Allison Ley

Owing to old ags, blindness and a few other disabilities,

I

am excused from saying more than a few words to give my
heartfelt thanks to Susan
woodburn, the capable and

energetic librarian of this Pacific islands
other special collections at
assistants, for their great

presenting this exhibition.

the Barr
work
in

Library

and

Smith, and
organising

her
and

Also to those who have come to

the opening.

Despite admonitions perhaps I may add a few
words on how
this Library came into being. Basically I am a squirrel and
from infancy collected anything from cigarette papers,
matchboxes and stamps, to 1500 stone adzes from Fitcairn
Island and two large collections of Gilbertese artefacts
presented to the Dominion
Museum in Auckland.
More

importantly, perhaps, I was born in India and prevented from
leaving for an English school by world War I. Admittedly I
went to 5t Paul,s school, Darjeeling but the rudiments of

Hindi, Tamil and Urdu I learnt were no substitute for the
basic English school subjects required in Britain.

so I was hopelessly handicapped when I reached England after
the war and finally left Highgate School aged 18, bottom but
one in a form whose average age was 14, accompanied by a
letter from the Headmaster to my father saying that it would
be quite useless to send me to a university "as he was
evidently
behind
the
door
when
the
Good
Lord
was

distributing
brains";
my
father
fortunatey
thought
otherwise, found me a Tutor, and in six months I was able to
pass into Jesus college Cambridge.

Quite frankly, my expectations in the academic field were
minimal: to obtain a third class pass in some subject not

taught in any public school, thus giving me an equal chance
with

other students.

stood in a line
whether Honours

on our first day at Jesus we were

and asked to state our chosen subject and
or ordinary.
I had already chosen

Economics for my subject but not knowing what Honours or
Ordinary meant I copied those ahead of me and
said Honours

I chose the newlyestablished discipline of Anthropology, but
as they would only take students with Honours elsewhere I
took Economics first.
Anthropology was sheer bliss I I was
allowed to concentrate on the Pacific islands and read and

read till mldnigtit, including the classics books.
Honor came up and fully agreed that we should

My fiance
make our

future home in the islands and we made a

seventeen

list of

life aims, of which,my aim was "to amass the best library of
books on the islands in private hands".
And thus in 1929 our library began, as we haunted the
charing Cross Road for second hand books and ordered those
in print through Heffers of Cambridge.
I was looking
for one of the rare vacancies in the western Pacific High
Commission Cadetships, and specifically in the Gilbert and

Ellice islands Colony, and with the help of its celebrated
Administrator, Arthur Grimble, who
we ran to earth in
France on holiday, a position was found.
And by late 1929
when we arrived in the colony, we had

quite a

nucleus of

books, amounting to perhaps fifty.
From then on the library grew steadily; above all through
Francis Edwards of London, where we were early enough to buy
what we wanted from the break-up of the famous Im Thurn
Collection, and from three other catalogue-issuing firms in

England, four in Australia, two in New Zealand and two in
America. Also by personal search through New Zealand from
Auckland to Dunedin on holiday in 1932, and in England by
car through towns from Brighton to Edinburgh some years
later; and by purchase from other
collections in Fiji and
America.

I hope that today you can gain some idea of the strengths of
this Library
in Polynesia and
Micronesia
which almost
approaches
completion for the over 100 central Pacific
coral atolls where we spent much of our working lives.
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14 November, 1996

Dear

You were one of the much appreciated people who wrote a submission to the

Northern Territoiy Special Enquiiy of May 1995. Now, with the Kevin Andrews

Euthanasia Laws Bill 1996 up for debate in the Senate, we need your help again.

The Senate has referred the Bill to the Legal and Constitutional Legislation Committee
to "enquiry and report" on that Bill.

There is, unfortunately, little time for our Society to make our voices heard -

submissions must be in by 12 December. It is important, however, that we make an
effort. Because you were so diligent last year, we hope that you will write as soon as
possible.

The address for submissions is as follows;
The Secretary

Senate Legal and Constitutional Legislation Committee
Parliament House

CANBERRA

ACT

2600

If you would like to appear personally before the Committee to have your say you
should say so in your letter. I understand that it is not at all a frightening experience

and I also understand that personal submissions can be made in each State and it would

therefore not be necessary for you to go to Canberra.
Thank you very much.
Yours sincerely

Dorothy Simons
Vice-president
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H.E. Maude
Unit 42
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2611

19 November 1996

5r Margaret 5ul1ivan
PO Box

79

Bairiki
Tarawa
KIRIBATI

CP

Dear Sister Sullivan

I am sorry not to have replied to your letter of 7 October,
1996 sooner, but to tell you the truth when I got this blind
stroke for the second time it came in the same week that
Honor developed the Shingles and as we were both completely
incapacitated our correspondence got into sad arrears.

we have been through your very interesting list of
desiderata for both the Catholic Education office, Tarawa
and the Sisters Library; and as it would be impossible for
me to buy them all for you and send them, we think the best
thing we can do is to enclose an international cheque for
$250A so that you can purchase what you need urgently. No
doubt you have many other friends of the Mission who will be
willing to contribute their share of the cost.
We are now getting really old and both Honor and i are

finding difficulties with our eyes, her's being the result
of Shingles.

We were delighted to hear that you have so many Gilbertese

Sisters, and hope that you are finding no difficulty in
obtaining a number of potential Fathers as well.

I hope that you and the Church in Kiribati will continue to

prosper as it arppears to be doing at the moment under your
present Bishop, and I have every expectation that it will as
he is a most remarkable Christian for whom I have the
greatest respect.

with very best wishes for Christmas and the New Year.
Yours very sincerely

H.E Maude
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Your Ref

RABI COUNCIL OF LEADERS
BANABA HOUSE

^

^

Telephone:303653
Fax: 300543

P.O. BOX 329
SUVA,FIJI.

20 Fetruary 1996.

Prof. H.E. Maude

42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston
ACT

AUSTRALIA 2611

Dear Professor,
Thank you for the two photographs I have just received.

They are

so beautiful and homely, and they certainly portray the beauty
and simplicity of life back on Banaba. 1 do not doubt, many a
Banaban in Rabi would wish to return on seeing these photographs.
Thank you for the very way you are encouraging the Banabans to
get up and go forward. "The Book of Banaba" makes the challenge
simple and clear, and 1 am pleased the book is widely read.
Prom mainly fishing, the community has diversified its activities
into more intensive subsistence farming. Commercial cropping is
on the increase and small business undertakings are coming up
well.

Government today is making every effort to help the Banabans.

Medical facilities, roads, education, agriculture, water supply
and many others are being well catered for, and 1 like to
believe the Banabans are a much happier community today.

Elections for a new Council are coming up soon and the community
shall be back on its own two feet again.
Thank you once again, Professor, and God bless you and your loved
ones.

Yours faithfully

T •W • Mq.1o
ADMINISTRATOR
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42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston

A.C.T. 2611

4 August 1996

Dear Rosemary,

Thank you for your letter of 3 July 1996 and I hope that the
Independence Day celebrations went off well. we would love
to have been there too,if it were
not for the English
weather and our age.

We are doing pretty well these days, touch wood, as Honor is
at last (a year and a bit later) getting over most of the
vestiges of her shingles. At least we sincerely hope it is
the last, and possibly for that reason I am feeling better
myself
We have a carer called Kaye Andrew, who was
teaching English to the Greeks in Corfu before joining her
mother in Australia. She is Canadian by birth but lived
for some years in England, went to High school in Melbourne,

we hope that she will stay till ue die but we can't very
well prevent her if she suddenly decides to teach knitting

to the Eskimos.

Ever since v^u wrote to me mentioning the photograph of the
lady in the woods waiting for her sick daughter to Join her
I have been thinking of it almost daily, you mentioned that
there were many copies of this photo circulating in England

and as I hLe b^en wondering whether it would be possible
to buy a copy from some organisation?

If not no matter for

I shall, I hope, meet them both in due course.

I'm glad you are doing a companion book to your last one,
which was beautiful. I have come to the conclusion that I
have no excuse for not starting the Colonisation of Nui,

and the Intrlductory book on Gilbertese Documentary history
which only needs checking and re-typing.

I hope to start work as soon as Honor has finished her
present article on the String Figures of Tuvalu. We spent

42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston
A.G.T.
2611
14.9.96

My dear Rosemary,

Thank you ever so much for kindly sending us a copy of your
photo of the ghost. It has been shown to several people and

all of them say that they can see quite clearly the lady
portrayed and it is certainly a most remarkable photograph
for I have found nobody who has seen anything like it
before. I only wish I could see the lady myself but I'm
afraid I cannot see any thing in the nature of an
illustration except sometimes on the T.v. screen,

unlike
the foreground and background which I am told is sharp and
clear she is apparently out of focus, for which there is no
doubt a reason.

YOU asked me about the traditional clothes of men in
migration times; they were as shown in the book "Tungaru

Traditions" of which I sent you a copy. See, for instance,
the photos on pages 322 and 328. Normally, men wore nothing
at all but on all formal ocassions such as ceremonies in the
Maneaba, dances, inter-village visits, and the like, they
wore mats similar to sleeping mats and were usually tied

around them by black string made of human hair.

You can see such mats even today on the outer islands but it

is a very clumsy and rigid garment. They had nothing in the
nature of cloth and no means of making it. women wore
beautiful "Riri" made of Pandanus leaves or the coarser ones
of coconut leaves. For dances and formal wear the riri were

almost knee length but for work-a-day wear they wore them
much shorter, as shown on page 107. This garment is what
Robert Louis Stevenson called in his book "in the South
Seas"; "the perilous, hairs-breadth riri". There is also a

picture of a whole family group on page 131.

Sharlene, my amanuensis for many years past is alas going on
her travels, but l will shall have, with luck, Maya
finishing a book on Early Written Sources; and Alison

finishing the colonization of Nui book, if i am still alive
they will polish off a few almost finished articles,
including one by your father called "The Nabanaba Line"
which I should like to see published if possible.
Again many thanks.

Yours affectionately

Harry E Maude

28 Stanley Eoad, \7imbledon, London SV/19 8hF,

August 16 1996

~h\2ijvy
Thank you for your letter. I was so pleased to hear from you as
£ hadn't heard for a while and was getting worried,

I am very glad to leam that you and Honor are both feeling better.

And that Honor's shingles are, at last, retreating. I know they can last for
ages, and they must be both painful and exhausting to deal with.

V/hat keeps you both so active mentally, of course, is that you are

active mentally. Only yesterday evening, on the television, Lord Deedes

(a lively 85 year old but looking every year of his age) was being inter
viewed by Professor Anthony Clare, a psychiatrist and well known for his

intenrmews

'fjeo'p Ici

He is also, one can tell, a very

nice person, with a deceptively gentle manner to his deeply probing interviews.
(He's Irish. Beautiful voice. Hedical Director at St Patrick's Hospital,

Dublin) . Lord Deedes said, at some length, that the only food for the brain,
particularly ji® later year©, was brainwork. Or words to that effect. So there

you are. Yours and Honor's brains must be exceptionally well nourished.
I enclose the two photos taken in my sister's in law's woodlands in

May 1990, one of v;hi6h liSS

ghost..Also a very rough sketch showing

what you should look for. It is not always easy to pick out the ghost at
once. I didn't. I thought the picture was faulty. But Matthew (my second

son) who is on the bridge with the girl, told me to look again.

Only 'Y^'he.n IsJei
their sister, sl-uno" trlic
focK £L?cL itr fall oil "Ncmufci, 3ta ploce. cailetl ^areautviu.

Both pictixres were taken from exactly the same spot, and within

seconds of each other. The first picture shows ;^he ghost. Then I asked
Matthew and his friend to move closer and I took the second picture. So
if anyone had been crossing the bridge she would have been in the second
TVljaO
picture, walking along the path towards^(^'^so,
had anyone come along who

wanted to cross, I'datthew and the girl would have stood aside.

I took the strip of film and two prints along to the Society for

Psychical Research j'Tkiay

such phenonoraa. He

sent it off to their expert who deals with

sent the®a,^o Kodak to checl|and then to another

expert on pictorial ghostly apparitions. Finally, after nearly two months,

I heard from Maurice Gross^j^ Psychical Besearc'fe. c.^CpCTb,who told me they Ivai
ceme to the conclusion that I "...had indeed photographed an apparition."

It has, through Maurice Grosse, proved to be "...a good little earnery
to quote an elegant (?) phrase, and it has an interesting life. Better than

lying in a drawer, with nothing more than a caption to explain its being.
o to6
Mr Grosse says it is one of the best^he
has on file because examination proves

there is no possibility whatsoever of its being in any way faked, /md the fact

that twp) pictures were taken from the same spot, one immediately after the
other,is also, it seems, a good point.

One curious aspect is that I always longed to take a picture of a
ghost. iVhy, I can't say, but it had been a powerful desire. Not forever in

mind but always there. Now don't, either of you, think of joining them yet.
You haven't finished your work and you can't be spared.

I am so glad you have a carer now, and I'm interested to hear of her

Greek connections. I still keep up my Greek, though rOither spasmodically,
with Linguaphone cassettes. They are excellent. Beautifully spoken demotiko,

which is the CTreek in everyday use. After three years in Cyprus, v/here I
took lessons, it seems a pity to lose it entirely. Anyway I very much like
the language.

V/e were to have gone diis year to stay with Greek friends on the
island of Paros but Adrian haS a strange blood condition, fearful nosebleeds,

and the doctors have advised against flying, I don't mind. The disturbanee
a holiday is immense, and very exhausting. Anyway our back garden is

pleasant. Above is a corner of it being watered. The house is behind me.

I hope I may bother you with a small query. Would men have worn mats
1m

at the time depicted in the stories-riTTelmigration time? Or plain waistcloths? I gave them mats first of all but have changed to waistcloths. But,
on consideration, I feel mats may be more accurate. \Aiere would the cotton,
or line"®, for cloth have come from?

I think I have taken up enough of your time. And so, with love to

you both and many good wishes^ A&o

your

bvAACS

itdLci-kows. I vw. VVOl- ov

J C

C- , Xat- ivClowi
yoiA/ ll evil
y7
4

.€^

42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston

A.C.T.

2611

14.9.96

My dear Rosemary,

Thank you ever so much for kindly sending us a copy of your
photo of the ghost. It has been shown to several people and
all of them say that they can see quite clearly the lady
portrayed and it is certainly a most remarkable photograph
for I have found nobody who has seen anything like it
before.
I only wish
I could see the lady myself but I'm
afraid I cannot see any thing in the nature of an
illustration except sometimes on the T.v. screen,

unlike

the foreground and background which i am told is sharp and
clear she is apparently out of focus, for which there is no
doubt a reason.

You asked me about the traditional clothes of men in

migration times; they were as shown in the book "Tungaru
Traditions" of which I sent you a copy, see, for instance,
the photos on pages 322 and 328.
Normally, men wore nothing
at all but on all formal ocassions such as ceremonies in the

Maneaba, dances, inter-village visits, and the like, they
wore mats similar to sleeping mats and were usually tied
around them by black string made of human hair.
You can see such mats even today on the outer islands but it

is a very clumsy and rigid garment.

They had nothing in the

nature of cloth and no means of making it.
Women wore
beautiful "Riri" made of Pandanus leaves or the coarser ones
of coconut leaves.
For dances and formal wear the riri were

almost knee length but for work-a-day wear they wore them
much shorter, as shown on page 107. This garment is what
Robert Louis Stevenson called in his book "In the south

Seas"; "the perilous, hairs-breadth riri". There is also a
picture of a whole family group on page 131.

Sharlene, my amanuensis for many years past is alas

going on

her travels, but i will shall have, with luck, Maya
finishing a book on Early Written Sources; and Alison
finishing the colonization of Nui book, if i am still alive
they will polish off a few almost finished articles,
including one by your father called "The Nabanaba Line"
which I should like to see published if possible.
Again many thanks.

Yours affectionately

Harry E Maude

the morning with a delightful Tuvalu couple who are helping
U5 with the vernacular worda involved; and it should go off
to the International string Figure Association in a few days
to be in time for their next bulletin.

No doubt we have slowed down but although Honor is 91 and
my 90th birthday is coming up in October our brains are
still active.

With love from us both.

Yours ever.

Harry E Maude

q X

" 'Z T

?/11 Namatjira Drive
weston
A.O.T. 2611
4 August 1996

Dear Rosemary,

Thank you for your letter of 3 July 1996 and I hope that the
Independence Day celebrations went off well.
We should love
to have been there too,if it were
not for the English
weather and our age.

We are doing pretty well these days, touch wood, as Honor is
at last (a year and bit later) getting over the last
vestiges of her shingles.
At least we sincerely hope it is
the last, and possibly for that reason I am feeling better

myself.

We have a carer called Kaye Andrewt, who was

teaching english to the Greeks in Corfu before joining her
mother in Australia, she is Canadian by birth but has lived
for years in England and for short periods in several other
European countries. We hope that she will stay till we die

but we can't very well prevent her if she suddenly deceides
to teach knitting to the Eskimo's.

Ever since you wrote to me mentioning the photograph of the
lady in the woods waiting for her sick daughter to join her
I have been thinking of it almost daily. You mentioned that
there were many copies of this photo circulating in England
and as I think of it almost every day I have been wondering
whether it would be possible to but a copy from some
organisation?. if not no matter for I shall, I hope, meet
them both in due course.

, add/^ss

^

The University ofthe South Pacific
Serving the Cook islands, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Niue, Solomon Islands, Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu, Western Samoa.
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Suva, Fiji.
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42/11 Namat j i ra Dr i ve
wgston

A.C.T. 2611
Australia

The Bursar

University of South Pacific
P.O. Box

1168

Suva

Fiji

with reference to your letter invoice No.5246 of 4 July

asking for payment of $123.70 i enclose a bank cheque for
the amount, with apologies for tardiness taking action.

Yours faithfully

Harry E Maude
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DR To The University of the South Pacific, P.O. Box 1168, Suva, Fiji
*■ ■"■
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NOTES;-

(1) This Debit Note No. MUST Be Quoted On Any Remittance Sent.

(2) Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed and made payable to the University of

the

South Pacific.

(3) Remittances are to be sent direct to the Bursar at the above address who will issue
official receipt
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(1) This Debit Note No. MUST Be Quoted On Any Remittance Sent.

(2) Cheques and Postal Orders should be crossed and made payable to the University of the
South Pacific.

(3) Remittances are to be sent direct to the Bursar at the above address who will issue an
official receipt
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The University of the South Pacific

The University of the South Pacific

P O Box 1168, Suva, Fiji

—^ P
Dr.
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.O. D^.,
Bo-t 1168, Suva, Fiji,

Tel:(679) 313 900

Serving the Cook Islands. Fiji. Kiribati. Marshall Islands. Nauru. Solomon Islands. Tokelau. Tonga. Tuvalu, Vanuatu. Western Samoa

0

REMITTANCE ADVICE

Toi- (679) i
n 900
onn
Tel:
313

Fax:(679) 300 164

Fax;(679) 300 164

Page

Customer No:

Page
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F9600S869
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JUL-96

Marry E. Maunde

42/11 Namatjira Drive

Customer No:

F96008869

Statement As At:

31—JUL—96

Due Date:

31—AUG —96

42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston, AC 2611

Weston, AC 2611
Australia

Australia

>
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^ 'r
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:;0-JUL-96 5246
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BttRSAR\ p
r.-aPTST'-

PacijSc & Asian History
RSPAS - ANU

THE

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
CANBERRA

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS
OF THE

RESEARCH SCHOOL OF PACIFIC & ASIAN STUDIES

THE AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL UNIVERSITY
The Research School of Pacific and Asian Studies

Canberra AdTT 0200 Australia

Division of Pacific & Asian History

Fax(06)249 5525 Tel(06)249 3106

17 October 1996

Professor H. E. Maude

Unit 42, ^Mirinjani'
11 Namatjira Drive
Weston

2611

Dear Professor Maude

Please find attached letter addressed to you. We apologise for it being opened. It was passed on to the
RSPAS Publications Officer, who then forwarded it on to this Division.
Best wishes.

Jude Shanahan
Records Room

CL4

/ho

eC-/tU.y«i£2<L,

A'^

Royal Anthropological Institute

□ RAI □

of Great Britain and Ireland

Cl- MUSEUM'! OF

Patron: HRH The Princess of Wales

b BUr.JiX'C i Uiv c.,-,riL(cl\iS

50 Fitzroy,^freet

Londojj'WI P ,5frs

LONDON W1X2EX

Wephonfe: 0171 - 387 0455

Fax: 0171 - 383 4235

9th September, 199^

Dr H.E. Maude,

Eesearch School of Pacific Studies,
Australian National University,
GPO 4,

caiibeePlA, act 2601
AUSTEALIA.

Lear Lr i-Iaude,

I would "be most grateful for any assistance you can give in enabling us to
obtain for the librarLpi^ copies of the following publications
The Gilbertese lianeaba; by Henry Evans Maude.

I98O

The Atoll of Nui; its settlement and people; by Anetipa of Nui; translated by
Held Cowell.

Suva 1991

Gilbertese oral traditions: arranged by subject; by Henry Evans Mau>;-e. Suva, 1995
The people of Kiribati: an ethnohistory; by Henry Evans Maude. Suva, n.d.
An anthology of Gilbertese oral tradition: from the Grimble paper and other

collections; edited by H.G. Maude and H.E. Maude.

Suav, 1994*

1 have tried ordering through our booksellers — Cellar Bookshop and South
Pacific Books. I have written to the University of South Pacific, Kiribati
Extension Centre. The first 2 could not supply, I got no response from USP.

You are my last resort and I do hope that you are able to tell me from whom I
should acquire these publications. If you have any copies yourself to sell I
would be delighted to have them for the library together with the appropriate
invoice.

Any assistance would be greatly appreciated.
YoWs sincerely,

,v

'^everley/Wery
RAI LibrMy repreisntative.

A company limited by guarantee.

Registered in England no.22388. Charity Commission no. 246269. VAT no. 2403500 18.

Session Name: library 1

TITLE

The Gilbertese maneaba / H.E. Maude.

AUTHOR
PUBLISHED

Maude, H. E. (Henry Evans), 1906[S.I.] : Institute of Pacific Studies and the Kiribati Extension
Centre of the University of the South Pacific, 1980.
V, 53p.

DESCRIPT
SUBJECT

Architecture —Kiribati.
Kiribati —Social life and customs.

Page 1

to

O
Dr Harry Maude
Unit 42

11 Namatjlra Drive
WE5T0N

ACT

2611

27 November 1996

Mrs Severley Emery
RAI Library Representative
c/- Museum of Mankind
6 Burlington Gardens
LONDON

W1X 2EK

Dear Mrs Emery

I am sorry to have

been

such

an

unconscionable

time

in

answering your letter of 9 September, 1996.
unfortunately
it was held up while the University was trying to locate me.
As I retired on my 65th birthday and I am now 90 years of
age, very few people in the University would know my name,
much less my address.

Also, i am too blind to read or write

so at times I find it difficult to reply quickly.
Most of our books on the Pacific islands are published by
the university of the South Pacific and if you write to:
Dr Linda Crowle

Publications Fellow

Research School of Pacific Studies
university of South Pacific
PO

BOX

1168

Suva

FIJI

you will be sure to get a reply.

I am sending you a copy of their Annual Catalogue;

not the

latest, I'm afraid, as I have but one copy of that, however,
you can get a copy of the 1995/96 by asking her for one.
The last page of the Catalogue contains an order form.

I'm afraid the names of some Items in your list were changed
before publication.
The third item is now called "An
Anthology of Gilbertese oral Tradition" and was published in
1994.

The fourth item was

included as a series of articles

in "An Anthology of Gilbertese Oral Tradition".
Your item
number five, may well be "Tungaru Traditions, writings on
the Atoll culture of the Gilbert Islands" by Arthur Grimble;
edited by H.C Maude, published in 1989 by the university of
Hawaii Press with an Australasian edition by the Melbourne
University Press.
If you would like this book, please let
me know and I will send it direct as I have several copies
available.

The Atoll of
number two -

Nui: it's settlement and people
is not yet completed but should

- your
be out

item
next

year.

I enclose a copy of the latest list of books in the
I-Kiribati Series, all of which can be obtained either from
Dr Linda crowle or myself

My wife. Honor 0. Maude has written seven books on the
string Figures of the various Pacific islands.
The four
remaining in print are listed on page 8 of the enclosed
catalogue and can be ordered direct from Dr Linda Crowle.
The others are out of print at the moment but we are having
some re-printed.

With

best

wishes for a Happy Christmas and Prosperous New

Year.

Yours sincerely

Dr Harry Maude

/o

Dr Harry Maude

42/11 Namatjira Drive
WE5T0N

ACT

2611

6 November 1996

Dr Thomas F. King
410 Windsor street

Silver Spring

MD

20910-4242 USA

Dear Dr King

Your letter of 20 October has duly arrived, and I am glad to
find

you still

interested

Atolls.

in

the

Central

Pacific

cKoral

^

In reply to the first of your two queries: Yes, curiously
enough i do seem to remember the low pile of rubble that you

mention.

As far as my fickle memory of small events 60

years ago, it was in an open space at the other end of the

lagoon to the village.

i would describe it as a little pile

of debris, not much higher than the surrounding earth,

and

after scratching around and on it I came to the conclusion

that it was a rubbish dump used by Arundel's labourers when
they spent some years on Nikumaroro planting coconuts for
him.

On your second question, Gallagher spoke simple Gilbertese

but he certainly had not had either the time nor opportunity
to become fluent in the language.
As regards using an
interpreter
Government
Grimble;
Government,

he certainly did but so did all Europeans in the
Service with the single exception of Arthur
we were advised to use interpreters by the
as saving the Gilbertese from going away with a

number of misconceptions owing to our using the wrong
terminology. i was the chairman of the Gilbertese Language
Examination Committee, but i still used an interpreter for
formal occasions.

r
I took my Honours Degree in Anthropology and Archaelogy at
Cambridge University so I can appreciate your desire to
preserve what is left of interesting sites.
Which reminds

me that I had a detailed plan to scale of the village on
Nikumaroro, including the sites of the various houses and
what they were used for. But it has gone to my archive for

deposits with the

Archival

Section

of the

University

of

Adelaide owing to my blindness and being past 90 years in
age.

I have been spending my retirement in publishing a series of
monographs on Gilbertese ethno-history, partly to return to
the islanders what my predecessors and I had learned from
their grandfathers and which in the hurry to Europeanise

^

themselves they had now forgotten and are most anxious to
regain.

They have also been found useful by the very few

anthropologists

and

historians

who

are

interested

in

the

traditional past of the islands peoples.
If you should want any yourself you can obtain them from me,
or if I am then dead, from the Publications Fellow,
Institute of Pacific Studies, university of the South
Pacific, PC Box 1168, Suva, Republic of Fiji.

Wishing you all the best in your valuable work,
Sincerely yours.

Dr H. Maude

<^-

BOOKS ON THE I-KIRIBATI

General Editor:

(1)

H.E. Maude

The Evolution of the Gilbertese Boti

by H.E. Maude.
Pacific, 1977.

Suva, University of the south

(2)

The Gilbertese Maneaba, by H.E. Maude.
university of the South Pacific, 1980.

Suva,

<3)

Tungaru Traditions, by A.F. Grimble. Honolulu,
University of Hawaii Press; Melbourne,

Melbourne University Press, 1989.
(4)

Traditional stories from the Northern Gilberts, by

Ten Tiroba. Translated by Reid Gowell.
university of South Pacific, 1990.
(5)

Suva,

The Story of Karongoa, told to Tione Baraka by an
Unimane of Karongoa n Uea.

G.H. Eastman.

Translated by

Suva, University of the south

Pacific, 1991.

<6)

An Anthology of Gilbertese oral Tradition.
Translated by A.F. Grimble and Reid Gowell.
Edited by H.G. and h.e. Maude. Suva, university
of the south Pacific, 1994.

(7)

The Book of Banaba.
Edited by H.G. and h.e. Maude. 1994.

(8)

The Atoll of Nui: its settlement and People,
by Anetipa of Nui. Translated by Reid Gowell.
(Due for publication in 1997).

Thomas F. King, PhD, SOPA
410 Windsor Street, Silver Spring, MD 20910-4242, USA
Telephone(301)585-9572 Facsimile(301) 589-5049 E-mailtfking106@aol.com
Archaeology, Historic Preservation, Education and Training

October 20,1996

Mr. Harry Maude

42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston, A.C.T. 2611
Australia

Dear Mr. Maude:

I hope you will remember me from a few years back, when we
corresponded about Nikumaroro and the Phoenix Islands Settlement

Scheme. I also hope you will forgive another intrusion, and I'll understand
perfectly if you don't bother to respond to this inquiry.

I am going back to Nikumaroro early next year to do a detailed survey of the
remains of the village ~ a timely thing, since the Kiribati government is
planning to try again with the Settlement Scheme, and the village ruins will
doubtless be sacrificed to coconut planting. The project is once again being

sponsored by TIGHAR,so it has finding evidence of Amelia Earhart as its
primary purpose, though I am hoping to do a creditable job of documenting
the village in its own right.

In any event, there are two questions I need to ask you in preparation for
my research and TIGHAR's:
1. Do you know how well Gerald Gallagher spoke Gilbertese? I've
assumed that he was fluent, but Bauro Kitana of Tarawa, who says he was

Gallagner's clerk, maintains that he spoke little of the language and that he,
Bauro,served as his interpreter. Can you give us any enlightenment on this
point?
2. Eric Bevington, in a recent memoir and in a videotaped conversation
with TIGHAR,say that on his first visit to Nikumaroru with you, during
his circumnavigation of the island he found signs of some kind of
habitation, but he cannot remember quite what they were. He says that the
next day, he went with you by canoe to look at various points of interest,
and that you visited the habitation site he had found. Do you by any chance
have any recollection of what this site looked like?

Thank you very much for any advice you can give us.

Best wishes,/^

iiiiiimmTTM
Auckland Museum
Tc Papa Whakahiku

Auckland Institute

andMuseum

Private Bag 92018
Auckland

New Zealand

Telephone
09-309 0443

28 February 1996

Facsimile
09-379 9956

Mr H.E. Maude,

42/11 Namatjira Drive,
Weston,

ACT 2611,
Australia

Dear Mr Maude,

This is just a note to let you know that your fishhooks have
arrived safely at Auckland Museum.
They have now been incorporated into the Maude Collection.

I hope that our Director has already replied to your earlier
letter in which you asked about progress on the Pitcairn adze
collection. Our archaeologist, Dr Nigel Prickett, tells me that
he is hoping to arrange for an archaeologist to carry out some
research on this collection. Along with some other Pitcairn stone
material from other collectors, this museum certainly holds the
most important collection from this island.

With regard to your Kiribati collection, this is very highly
regarded as a major component of the Auckland Museum's Pacific
ethnology collections. Some of it has been on display for many
years in the main Pacific Gallery. Now we are beginning to plan
new and larger Pacific displays in which we hope to have a
special section devoted to Kiribati and of course your collection
will be the core of any such display.

It v/as very good to hear from you and Lhank you again for the
fishhooks.

Yours sincerely.

Dr Rogei/jNeich,
Curator of Ethnology

Auckland Museum
Te Papa Wliakahiku

Auckland Institute
and Museum

14 February 1996

Private Bag 92018
Auckland
New Zealand

Telephone

Mr Harry Maude
42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston

09-309 0443

Facsimile
09-379 9956

ACT 2611
AUSTRALIA

Dear Mr Maude

Thank you very much for your letter.

The Kiribati collections you donated are amongst the best documented of our Pacific
ethnology collections and I am pleased to be able to report to you that they will be featured
extensively in the new Pacific galleries scheduled for opening in 1998 and 1999.

Auckland Museum is undergoing a major refurbishment programme which sees all its display
galleries represented. The first have opened and the last, on the ground floor, will open in
1999.

Our Curator of Ethnology, Dr Roger Neich sends his greetings.

Dr Nigel Prickett, Curator of Archaeology was unaware of the commitments given to you
by this Museum re the Pitcarm adzes, but because of the interest in the collection from the
archaeological community he has programmed research on the collection to commence once

an existing externally funded archaeology research programme is complete. Your letter is
timely, and it is gratifying to report that the collection is widely appreciated and work is
programmed.

The newly located material you are sending is very welcome and will be most gratefully
received.
With our best wishes.

Sincerely yours

Dr T L Rodney Wilson
DIRECTOR

\

Hd
:/ll Mamatjlra Drive
Weston
A.O.T
2611
29 Decmenber 1996

Tbe Director
Auckland Museum
The Domain
Auckland
New Zealand

Dear Sir,

I am sorry to address you in this formal manner but I seem
to have lost touch with the museum people i used to know so
well in the days when I visited there from time to time.
As you probably know I donated 2 collections of Gilbertese

material culture to your museum, and a large collection of
Pitcairn Island stone adzes.

This letter is merely to say that I recently became too
blind to read or write and we decieded to clean up my study
and as a result discovered a number of stalactite fish
hooks, some complete and some in pieces. These we are
sending to you to add to those already there.

You will find a description of these unique fish hooks and
there method of making in;
Maude and Lampert

Stalactite fish hook of
ocean island

Journal of Polynesian Society,
vol. 76. NO.4 December 1967

\ ''

RQguarding the Pitcairn island adzes, this Is of course the

largest collection in the world, it was given to the museum
on the understanding that it would be described in detail,
categorised topologically, there use's discussed and there
position determined in the general context of Polynesian
adzes.

Althcmgh over 50 years have elapsed since then nothing seems

to ha^ been bone to further this undertaking.

The only

study which has been made of Pitcairn island adzes, I think,
is Professor Kenneth Emory's brief study of only a dozen or

so adzes then known to exsist (Journel of Polynesion stud^J^
vol.37 1928).

Yours Sincerely

INTfcRNATIONAL
BIOGRAPHICAL
CENTRE

Telephone:(01353)721091
Fax:(01353)721839

Cambridge CB2 3QP England

Ref

APN3/QL

Dear Biogr aphee
WHO'S WHO IN AUSTRALASIA AND THE PACIFIC NATIONS
Third Edition

This is your personal invitation to have your biographical entry
included in the Third Edition of Who's Who in Australasia and the
Pacific Nations, publication of which is scheduled for Winter 1996/97.
Recommendations for inclusion have been received from organizations

throughout this region as well as from our own Editorial and Advisory
Board.

Who's Who in Australasia and the Pacific Nations was formerly
entitled Who's Who in Australasia and the Far East and received wide
acclaim for its biographical content and therefore we feel the time is

right to publish a new edition.
Would you please submit your biographical details on the question
naire enclosed and once received our editors will prepare your entry.
After approval of your typescript in its finished form, it will take its

place

within this much sought-after

title alongside other

prominent

personalities in this vital and important area of the world.
Entry into this Third Edition of Who's Who in Australasia and the
Pacific Nations is strictly by invitation only and cannot be purchased.
Our researchers and editors ensure that entrants are included solely on

the grounds of personal merit and achievement.

Even though purchase is

not a condition of acceptance we do recognize that many biographees

naturally want to possess copies of this important work.

We have been

able therefore to make available a limited number of copies at special
concessionary prices and these are detailed on the back page of the
questionnair e.
I congratulate you upon your achievements and thank you in advance

for your co-operation in this major project.
Sincerely

.TOCELYN TIMOTHY

Editor

international Biographical Centre is an imprint of Melrose Press Ltd. whose offices
are at; 3 Regal Lane. Soham, Ely, Cambridgeshire. England. Registered in England
number 965274. The company is an Active Member of the American Chamber of
Commerce (UK).
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British Colonial Administrative Service, cadet;
Administrative officer, Gilbert Islands

chief Lands commissioner; Resident Commissioner,
Gilbert and Ellis island Colony.

Consul,

Pitcairn island;

Kingdom of Tonga;

Assistant secretary-General,

south Pacific

Commission;

Social development officer. South Pacific;
Senior research fellow, Australian National
university;

Professorial fellow, Australian National
University;
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42/11 Namatjlra DrivQ
WQSton
11

A.C.T
2611
Australia
January 1996

Midland Bank pic
Poultry and Princes St Branch
PO Box 648

London
EC2P 2BX
Great Britian

Dear sir,

Thankjyou for your letter of 28 December 1995 on the subject
of your offshore services.

we are not, however, returning the customer service
information form forwarded with your letter as I have only
lived in England for about 3 years in the early 1920's, and
apart from brief periods when on holidays, I have never been
there since and as I am now in my 90th year I have no

intention of visiting^again.
I opened my present account with you about 1925 on going to
live in Jersey with my parents while being educated at
Highgate school and later Cambridge university, in 1929 I
married and the account became a joint one. We then left and

have lived in the Australiasia^region ever since.
we retained the Jersey account as it was convienient when
remitting sums to England; and when the Germans were about
to occupy Jersey during WWII you kindly transfered the
account to your head office in London where it has been
located ever since.

we have no investments in Great Britian and they have for
some years been managed for both of us by the Perpetual
Trustee Company of Sydney and Canberra.

As there are plenty of opportunities for investment in
Australia and other Pacific countries there would be no
point in our extending them to Great Britian.

Yours faithfully

Harry E Maude

MIDLAND

Mr H E Maude &

Midland Bank pic

Mrs H C Maude

Poultry & Princes St Branch

Unit 42 "mirinjani"
11 Namatjira Drive

PO Box 648

Poultry & Princes Street

Weston Act 2611
Australia

London
EC2P 2BX

05-30

Telephone 0171 260 7000
28 December 1995

Fax 0171 260 7068

Extension/Direct line

Dear Mr & Mrs Maude

In the rapidly changing Financial Services world, the position
of a customer like yourself can be uncertain in respect of
liability to both UK Income Tax and Inheritance Tax. The Tax

Regulations in the UK are by nature detailed and are frequently

adapted in line with legislative changes. With this in mind,

you may wish to consider ways in which you can benefit from the
services I can offer through Midland Offshore.
Centred in Jersey, with offices in Guernsey and the Isle of
Man, Midland has a base in an offshore centre renowned for its

political stability and financial expertise. The range of
services offered include

° Banking Services
° Offshore Deposits
° Offshore Investments

° Trust & Corporate Services
° Expatriate Services

I enclose a copy of our brochure entitled 'Working or Living
Abroad' which offers an overview of the services available from

Midland Offshore. We shall also be happy to add your name to
our circulation of 'Offshore Insight', a regular newsletter
produced by our colleagues in Jersey. This newsletter is
intended to give our overseas clients an insight into Midland

Offshore products and services and to keep them informed of any
new opportunities available.

Continued

Registered In England number 14259

Registered office Poultiy London EC2P 2BX

Regulated by ttie Personal Investment Authority
and SFA, Midland only advises on Its own life

Member HSBC

Group

assurance, pensions and unit trusts.

MIDLAND

2
Mr

St

Mrs Maude

28 December 1995

Alternatively, you may wish to review your current arrangements
when next visiting the UK, in which case, I shall be delighted
to meet with you to discuss how I might help.

When you have had the opportunity of considering this letter
and brochure, please do not hesitate to contact me if you would
like assistance on any matter relating to the management of
your account or provision of additional services.
Yours sincerely

David^organ
Relationship Management Dept

When opening an account with Midland Bank pic Offshore , please
note that Deposits made with Midland Bank Trust Corporation

(Jersey) Limited and offices of Midland Bank Pic in Jersey, are
not covered by the Deposit Protection Scheme under the UK
Banking Act 1987. As at 31 December 1993, the capital and
reserves of Midland Bank Trust Corporation (Jersey) Limited,
registered in Jersey, were £54.07m. As at 31 December 1993
Midland Bank Pic, which is registered in England, had share
capital and reserves amounting to £2,858m. Copies of the most
recent audited accounts are available on request.

We are required to advise you that if you decide to undertake
investment business with any offices of Midland Bank pic in

Jersey, you will be excluded from the benefits of the rules and
regulations under the Financial Services Act 1986, including
the investors' Compensation Scheme set up under the Securities
and Investment Board for the protection of investors.

MIDLAND
CUSTOMER SERVICE INFORMATION
If employed or self-employed please continue,
otherwise please go to Question 11.

Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS or tick the
box where applicable.
tVe confirm that this information wiii be treated in the

8. What is your occupation?

strictest confidence and wiii NOT be transferred to any
company outside t\/lidland Bank pic without your written
consent.

9. When did you start your present
employment?

1. Please enter your full name and title
Surname

Forename(s) I

Title:

Year

Month

I

Mr.EZl Mrs.EZl Miss EH Ms.EH

10. Who is your employer?
(if self-employed please state)

Other (please state)
2. Please supply your home telephone number

11. Please enter your approximate gross
annual income

/
(Code)

12. When is your income received?

3. Please supply your daytime telephone number

/
(Code)

Extn

4. What is your date of birth?
Day

Month

□ Fortnightly
□ Four weekly

Other

EH

□
□

13. How is your income received?

Direct to Bank
Cash

Year

5. What is your marital status?

Married EH Single I I
Widowed □ Separated □

Weekly
Monthly

Divorced

□

□
□

□ Cheque
□ Other

14. What is your residential status?

Owner Occupier □ Living with ParentsI I

6. How many dependent children do you have?

Tenant

□ Other

□

15. When did you move to your present
address?

7. What is your employment status?

Employed

□ Housewife

□

Student receiving grant □ Other Student □
Receiving a pension □ Self Employed □
Unemployed
□ Other
□
(please state)

Year

Month

SIGNATURE

Date

If you do not wish to receive by post
information about our products,
please tick box.

□
FOR BANK USE ONLY

Account No.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP

Date

Input

Ctiecked

Customer No.

(EtMidland Bantr pic 1992
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MIDLAND
CUSTOMER SERVICE INFORMATION
If employed or self-employed please continue,
otherwise please go to Question 11.

Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS or tick the
box where applicable.
We confirm that this information will be treated in the

8. What is your occupation?

strictest confidence and will NOT be transferred to any

company outside frtidfand Bank pic without your written
consent.

9. When did you start your present
employment?

1. Please enter your full name and title
Surname

Forename(s) 1

Title:

Year

Month

I

Mr.EZI Mrs.EZl Miss EH Ms.n

10. Who is your employer?
(if self-employed please state)

Other (please state)

2. Please supply your home telephone number

11. Please enter your approximate gross
annuai income

/
(Code)

12. When is your income received?

3. Please supply your daytime telephone number

/
(Code)

Extn

4. What is your date of birth?
Day

Month

EH Fortnightly
EH Four weekly

Other

EH

□
□

13. How is your income received?

Direct to Bank
Cash

Year

5. What is your marital status?

Married EH Single EH
Widowed □ Separated EH

Weekly
Monthly

Divorced

□

□
□

EH Cheque
EH Other

14. What is your residential status?

Owner Occupier □ Living with Parents! I

6. How many dependent children do you have?

Tenant

I I Other

□

15. When did you move to your present
address?

7. What is your employment status?

Employed
□ Housewife □
Student receiving grant EE] Other Student □
Receiving a pension EH Self Employed □
Unemployed
□ Other
□
(please state)

Month

Year

SIGNATURE

Date

If you do not wish to receive by post
information about our products,
please tick box.

□

FOR BANK USE ONLY

Account No.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP

Date

input

Ctiecl^ed

Customer No.

cS-iMidland Banl< pic 1992
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42/11 Namatjira Drive
r

Weston

A.C.T

2611

Dear sir.

With reference to your to your letter of
1995 I am enclosing herewith one copy of
under the same terms and conditions that
the last copy, ie at $10.00 and without

the 16 December
the rook of banaba.
you agreed to for
an invoice;

please refer to the correspondence ending with your receipt
No.717 dated the 16 October 1995.

I should be grateful if you would direct any further orders
for this book to the Publishers who are:
Institute of Pacific Studies
university of South Pacific
PC BOX 1168
Suva

FIJI

this university is the Publisher of the book, whereas my
husband and I are only the Editors and kept only a limited
stock which is now almost exhausted.

Yours faithfully

Honor C Maude
t.

.

James Bennett

H

C

MAUD£

42/11
WESTON

NAMATJIRA

DRIVE

ACT 2611

Date: 16 DEC 95

Jaraes Eennett ?ty- Limited is Australia's foremost library supplier.
We purchase publications from suppliers throuohout the world on behalf

of Australian and overseas libraries. One of our customers has requested
tnat we purchase the following Pub I ication(s) for their collection.
Ofucr
MAUDE^

1399637

Please provide 1 copy of

H.C.

The book of Banaba
ISBN: 064620125X

please note the following guiaelines and

conditions

1. we reserve the right to return the item(s) if incorrectly supplied
or if any ordering conditions specified above are not adhered to
2. We are a trade customer/ if you o'ffer a trade discount please
extend this to us for the above order.

3. Please send your invoice with the item(s).
4. Please ensure item(s) are adequately Decked and protected when
di spatched.

5. Should there be any delay or oroblem in fulfilling this order
(eg oook out of stock/ not yet published)/ olease ring or fax
i mate a i a t e I y so we may advise our customers.
6- If further copies of this or other titles are required/ a separate
order

will follow-

If you have any queries about this order/ please contact the Publisher
Liaison Officer at Bennetts, please quote the Order No above in all
correspondence relating to this order.

Puolisher Liaison Officer.

James Bennett Pty Limited acn ooo 465 m
4 Coilaroy Street Collaroy Beach NSW 2097 Australia

Phone+61 2 9982 2122 Fax+61 2 9971 1309
Australia Freecall Ph 1800 226 784 Fax 1800 808 292

C8641AT

James Bennett

H

C

MAUDE

42/11 NAMATJIRA
i^ESTON ACT 2611

DRIVE

Date; 16 DEC 95

James aennett Pty. Limited is Australia's foremost supplier.
As part of our commitment to proviae our libraries with the entire
range of Australian and New Zeal and puolishing* we are pleased to
place tnis order with you:
Crcer No: H900188

Please provide 1 cooy of

MAUDE/ H.C.

The book of Banaba
ISBN: 06462012SX

Points 1 and 2 below apply only if we are ordering this publication
for the first time. Points 3 to 7 apply to all orders.
1. If the price of any oook ordered exceeds $100/ or is part of a
numbered series/ or is in "non-standard" form (eg looseleaf/ kit
or pack/ video/ etc) - please contact our Research & Orders Dept
LEfORE FULFILLING THIS ORDER.
2. We reserve the right to return the itemCs) if the above
conditions are not met.

3. we are a trade customer; if you offer a trade discount please
extena this to us for the above order.

4. Please seno your invoice with the itemCs).

5. Please ensure item(s) are adequately packed and protected when
dispatched.

0. should there be any delay or problem in fulfilling this order
(eg book out of stock/ not yet published)/ please ring or fax
immediately so we may advise our customers.

7, If further copies of this or other titles are required/ a separate
order

will follow.

If you have any queries about this order/ olease contact the Research
i Orders Department at Bennetts, please quote the Order No above in
all correspondence relating to this order.

James Bennett Pty Limited acn ooo 465 127
4 Collaroy Street Collarov Beach NSW 2097 Australia
Phone +61 2 9982 2122 Fax +61 2 9971 1309

Australia Freecall Ph 1800 226 784 Fax 1800 808 292

CS64143

42/11 Namat j i ra Dr i ve
WQSton

A.C.T

2611

The Librarian

National Library of Australia
Parkes Place
Parkes Canberra 2600

Dear Sir,

THF: ARnNDRT, COLLECTION

This little book was given to me in or about 1943 by the
librarian of the Public Library in Suva, Fiji, and should, I
think, be deposited with the Arundel papers in your
possession.

This Hymn book was the personal possession of Arundel and

used by him daily for many years when he was living on Flint
Atoll. It was given by him to an employee whom he was trying
to convert to Christianity. This person left it when he
died to one of his children and it eventually became the

possession of the Suva Librarian, who was a direct decendant
of the original employee, she gave it to me with the
request that I hand it over to some person or organization
interested in the Arundel Family.

ifn afraid I have forgotton the names of these people long
ago, but the name of the Librarian in Suva during the
mid-1940"s can easily be assertained by you.

Yours Sincerely

H.

E .Mavidg

PHIUP A, SNOW,0,3.E., J.P., M.A., F.R.S.A.;'4
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The Institute for Polynesian Studies
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY-HAWAII

December 27, 1995

Dr. Harry E. Maude
42/11 Namatjlra Drive
V V V'O cOXij

A ^w ^ ^

Australia
Dear Dr. Maude:

It was with great sadness that I received your note saying that your
condition made it impossible to read Pacific Studies. You have

always been very encouraging over the years to us. I have several
letters from you that I treasure and re-read when things get a little
dark. The profession owes so much to you. We aU wish you the best.
Your scholarship and kindness will be greatly missed.

Dale B. Robertson, Ph.D.
Editor of Publication

The Institute for Polynesian Studies

E-mail: robertsd@byuh.edu
Fax: (808)293-3664
DBR:ill

BOX 1979 • 55-220 KULANUI • LAIE, HAWAII 96762-1294 • (808)293-3665 • FAX (808) 293-3645

Divine Word Seminary
PO Box 107

East Troy Wl 53120-0107
October 11, 1995

^

_ 'iMrv JfrxJ ^^/
Dear Family and Friends,

Tel (414)642-3300 Ext 243
Fax(414)642-7754

This year on March 10th I tried to inform ail of you that after 35 consecutive years in
Rome,I was being transferred to the good old USA. Back in 1938 at the age of 16,1 had
joined the Divine Word Missionaries at the above address as a third year minor seminar
ian. Now at the age of 731 have been assigned here and this month shall start writing
The Founding ofthe Roman Catholic Church in Papua New Guinea: 1895 to 1930. That
will be my ninth book; I have also done editing on three books written by other authors.

On August 15th I moved in here and found a better place than 1 had ever lived in before!
My room, which also serves as my office, is so nice that I feel like I am working in the par
lor of someone's home. The food and the grounds could not be better and the community
members show real concern for and a deep interest in one another. To top it all off the

Chapel is on the third floor right across the corridor from my room!
The daily order and conditions in general are also just perfect for continuing my writing.
I don't mind the isolation, because that is what a writer needs. The air is so clean, the

birds are so colorful, and Lake Beulah is so very picturesque. At table having my evening
meal in our ground-floor dining room, 1 look into the smiling eyes of the setting sun across

the lake as it creates a shimmering golden path leading right up to my plate. Swans with
cygnets grace our lake,just as deer and sandhill cranes grace our property.

Two of our dining room walls, those facing the extensive lake and the woods,from floor to
ceiling are sheer panes of glass. During mealtime I've seen humming birds and blue jays,
twittering chickadees and goldfinches, woodpeckers and nuthatches, crows and juncos,

and also a mourning dove. The birds keep busy snatching sunflower seeds from bird feed
ers that are kept supplied by our Father Ray. What drops to the ground, the squirrels and
chipmunks pick up. We also have hawks, but I've seen none yet.

My family gave me a "Welcome Home" party on September 3rd. That Sunday afternoon
75 relatives and friends gathered at my brother Charlie's and Shirley's home in Niles, IL.
Among them was 90-year-old Sister Mary Liguori from La Grange,IL, my teacher in fifth
grade! — Before ending let me apologize for being so late in answering your mail. But I
simply had to devote myself full-time to learning the "languages" of Word Perfect 6.1 and
Windows 3.11, and the antics of that Superintelligent Mouse! Now I have learned how to

j\

p

write with my IBM Aptiva Personal Computer and how to use its /r\ God l^s y^ou,

Color Monitor. I thank God for giving me this Space Age tool
to describe how a Stone Age people accepted Christianity.

{j\
Fr Ralph M Wiltgm SVD

liiiT
203/1/33

24 January 1996

NATIONAL
LIBRARY or AUSTRALIA
CANBERRA ACT 2600 AUSTRALIA

TELEPHONE (06) 262 1111
TELEGRAPHIC CODE ADDRESS
NATLIBAUST CANBERRA

TELEPHONE TYPEWRITER NUMBER

(008) 026 372
NATIONAL LIBRARY FACSIMILE

(06) 257 1703

Professor H.E. Maude, O.B.E.

42/11 Nama^ira Drive
WESTON ACT 2611

Dear Professor Maude

Thank you for your most recent donation of the hymn book of John Arundel to the
Library's Manuscript Collection. It has been placed with the papers of John Arundel at
MS 5410. The Library now holds a substantial collection of Arundel's own material as
well as the most informative collection of your own, and we wiU look for opportunities
to promote the scholarship needed for a worthwhile biography of him.

Yours sincerely

jraeme Powell

Manuscript Librarian
Collections and Reader Services
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Mr J.R Pinfold

Colonial Service Record Project
Rhodes House Library,
south Parkes Road, Oxford 0X1 3RG

Dear Mr Pinfold,,

I am endeavouring to find some papers by A.G Lake on
historical, genealogical and cultural matters relating to
Nul Island which he collected when doing the lands
settlement on that atoll.

According to Anne chambers the papers form part of the
following document:
File 29/2.

Lands commission to chief

Commissioner,

F.9, Feb.20 1949 (History

and traditions of various Elllce islands)

Anne chambers saw these papers In the Tuvalu Archives of
Funafuti but careful research Indicates that they are no

longer there; nor are they to be found In the Kiribati
Archives at Tarawa.

But B.C. Cart land deposited all his records In your
organisation and our last hope Is that they may be found
there. They are wanted to complete a monograph In the
settlement on Nul island In about the I6th century which Is
mainly based on Gllbertese oral Tradition.

I should be most grateful If you could have a search made In

the Cartland Papers for Lake's material on Nul Culture and If
this could be copied and sent to me by air mall If possible.

I will of course be glad to refund all cost of searching,
copying and postage, by cheque from my London bank, the
Midland Bank, Poultry & Princes St, immediately on receipt
of your account.

As a token of my bone fides I should perhaps mention that
before my retirement I was the Resident commissioner of the

Gilbert and El lice IslaniS Colony and on my retirement joined
the Australian National University as professorial Research
fellow in Pacific islands History, when I founded the
Pacific Manuscripts Bureau.

Thanking you in anticepation.

Yours sincerely

Harry R M^nrip,

ROUTLEDGE COTTAGE
EAST STREET
WESTBOURNE

EMSWORTH, HANTS
P010 8SE

Tel: EMSWORTH (0243) 372915
(

1

.r

9.2.96.
I'

r ,'

Dear Harry,

The; OSPA office has forwarded to me your letter asking about the Oxford
depositary of colonial records. It is
Colonial Service Records Project,
Rhodes House Library,
South Parks Road, Oxford, 0X1 3RG.

The librarian is Mr J.R.Pinfold.

Its a long shot, but I hope they can turn

up the papers which you seek.

It really was a surprise and a great pleasure to hear from you again.
I regularly
receive Stacey King's Banaba/Ocean Island Newsletter, and so have got news of
you from her reports and particularly about your Book of Banaba.
It really is
wonderful how you and Honor keep going and that you are still'producing monographs
about the peoples of the G&EIC.

Joan and 1 were part of a reminiscence reunion last summer.

quite a number of Gilbertese now living in Britain.

There are

In the 70s and 8Gs a surprisini

number of I-Matang went out to the Gilberts on short contracts or as VSOs and

while thsy were there married Gilbertese wives. Having returned to Britain and
bringing up part I-Matang/Kiribati families, they wives got together and formed
the Mwanean Kiribati Association - a fellowship so that they could keep in touch
and including Gilbertese students over here.
They hold an annual gathering, and
last summer the gathering was at one of the member's home in South Wales. They

invited some of us older l^Matang to join them.
Eric Bevington.

So Joan and I went, and we took

Mike and Nan Townsend (he was one of the Lands Commissioners

who arrived in 1947 and he subsequently went on to the New Hebredes) were there;
and also Rosemary Grimble. Peggy Turpin could not come but her son Mark, who
was born and lived with them in the Gilberts for several years,was there. Thgie
must have been a dozen other IvMatang who had been in the Gilberts in the 70s
and 80s, several of whom had Gilbertese wives, hence the Association, and a
swarm of children.
Theya were also able to gather a few Gilbertese students
and the crew of a German ship which was docked in Barry.
Altogether, there

must feave been nearly 100 people including the children.

They laid on a feast

with as near Gilbertese food as could be provided here, and then followed dancing.
It was interesting how the Gilbertese wives had kept up their traditions and

taught their children to dance.

We really were taken back to days of sitting

in a maneaba watching batere and ruoia and other dances.

I expect we will be

invited to the next annual gathering sometime this summer.

Apart from that gathering Joan and I dont have many contacts with old

G&EIC colleagues, apart from exchanging Christmas cards with Gemmell Alexander

(co-op officer), Kelvin Nicholson (an AO and subsequently co-op officer) the
Bevingtons, Townsends and Peggy Turpin. I also occasionally get news of others
through OSPA - although it is usually recording a death!

Joan and I both continue to enjoy good health, although age is catrhin

up a bit, but not as much as yours! Our daughter, Wendy, who will be 50 this
year and who Joan brought out to Tarawa in January 1947, culminatina in

epic trip across from Ocean Island in the Margaret. Joan always remembers
and It very grateful to the welcome which you gave her when we Lentusll!

arrived at Bairiki. ^endy has now lived in Hong Kong for the past 20 yLrs

1

as her husband a solicitor has his own law firm there. They have 4 children
ranging from a girl of 25 to a boy of 18 who is in his last, A level, year at
school. Our son, Antony, who was born at Abakaro is now 46 and works for
Shell and for the past 4 years has been at head office in Holland.
He
married late and now has 2 baby boys, one coming up for 4 and the other 18
months - they really ought to be great grandchildren! We see quite a lot

i

of the families as Wendy's children have been over here at school and one

k.
:•!

of the daughters has been at Portsmouth University. Antony has a house
near here and they come over for holidays at Christmas, Easter and August
(like me he is a keen sailor and so joins, friends in Cowes week).
Apart from being chairman of OSPA, I am still totally involved
in yachting administration. Apart from still-racing a single-handed dinghy,
and running my club, I am on the Conservancy which is the authority for
Chichester Harbour and I do a lot for the RYA as the national authority

So my desk is still as burdened with paper as it was in office on Bairiki.
I was always so grateful to have been Secretary to Government with you, as
I learnt a lot of the whole gamut of a colonial gevernemnt, which provided
an excellent background when I went on to Aden in 1957.
Joan and I always look back on those days in thatched houses on

'

Bairiki as the high light of our service; and from what I have heard I

rather grieve for how things have evolved during th^years since we left.

!• '

Still things move on, but when one sees how awful things are in many of

'

the former colonies, how fortunate they were while we were there.

Joan joins with me in sending you both our warmest regards,
,and once again what a real pleasure it was to hear from you.
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42/11 Namatjira Drive
Weston
A.C.T.
2611
31

January 1996

Nigel pusim
138 High

Tonbrid^,Kent TN9
united' Kingdom

1AX

Dear Ni

Iy^iysKild be most grateful if you^f)uld let me have the name

^and^ddress of the Oxford organ^ation housing the records
/of Colonial Services Officers.^^ am endeavouring to find
some papers by A.G Lake on hi^drical, genealogical and
cultural matters relating to Nui island which he collected
when doing the lands settlement on that atoll.

According to Anne Chambers the papers form part of the
following document:

File 29/2.

Lands Commission to chief

commissioner, F.9, Feb.20 1949 (History
and traditions of various Ellice islands)

Anne chambers saw these papers in the Tuvalu Archives of
Funafuti but careful research indicates that they are no

longer there; nor are they to be found in the Kiribati
Archives at Tarawa.

- /OO

But^'Cart land deposited all his records in €lie Oxford
organisation and our last hope is that they may be found
there.

They are wanted to complete a monograph

the

settlement of Nui island in about the I6th century which is
mainly based on Gilbertese cral Traditiorr'
J
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Unfortunately on the completion of my last monograph
entitled "The Book of Banaba" I suffered a third thrombosis
in my eyes which has made it impossible for me to read or
write. But with the help of others I still hope to publish

the Nui work, with or without the inclusion of any
information obtained by Lake.

I am now in my 90th year and Honor is a year older that
myself, but life goes on as comfortably as can be expected.

We hope that this finds you well and flourishing and wish
you all the best for 1996.

Yours Ever

Harry E Maude

acviV

42/11 Namatjira Drive^
Weston

A.C.T. -261 1

Australia

■'

17 February
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Mr J.R Pinfold

colonial Service Record Project,
Rhodes House Library,
south Parkes Road,Oxford
0X1 3RG
Dear Mr Pinfold,

I am finishing a book on the
and people,
enclose a

0/

>? 0

Atoll of Nui,its settlement

number 8 of the Kiribati series,

of which

I

copy.

The only item still missing is A.G.Lake's papers on
Historical, Genealogical and cultural matters, which form
part of:
Flie 29/2.
Lands Commission to Chief

Commissioner,
of various

F.9,

Ellice

Feb.puary 20 1949

(History and traditions

islands) . .

> Copies of this should be in both the Kiribati

and Tuvalu

or5./ Archives but cannot be found in either,^, which does not

y surprise
me jfpcmr a long association with Pacific Goverment
Archives.
However, they form part of the Cartland Papers which were
deposited by him in your Archives. I should be most grateful

if you could let me have a photocopy of the Lake Material on
Nui Atoll and would of course be glad to refund all costs of
search, photocoping and postage be airmail, which I cfan
best do by cheque payable from my account with the Midland
Bank Headquarters office

in London.

Your name has been kindly sent to me by Mr Nigel Pusinelli,
who was secretary to Government
Resident commissioner.

61

in the g.e.i.c when i was

Hopping that it will be possible to locate and let me have a
copy of the Lake material on Nui.
Yours

sincerely.

James Bennett Pty. Ltd. (a.c.n.000 465 127)4 Collaroystreet, collaroy beach, n.s.w. Australia 2097
TELEPHONE: 982-2122 FAX; 9711309

H

C l^lAUDi;

iHEQUENo.: 100239

REMITTANCE

16/0ct/95

DATE

ADVICE

CODE

YOUR REFERENCE

;j60

TYPE

j;nv

AMOUNT DR/CR

OUR REFERENCE

YOUR REFERENCE

TYPE

AMOUNT DR/CR

:i.o00

TOTAL

10..00

Old Cholmeleian Society
Australia - New South Wales Section

Representative: Nick Booth
34A Third Avenue
EPPING NSW 2121

(02)868 2197
5 March 1996

Dear OC,

This is to confirm that a function to welcome John Coombs to Sydney will be held at Michael
and Celia Kemp's house, 16 Gum Grove Place, West Pennant Hills, on Sunday 24 March.
Like a number of recent NSW OC functions, this will start around noon. Food will be served

around 1 pm, and it will finish when everyone goes home. As usual, an invitation is also
extended to your wife and other family members.

Michael and Celia are away on a well-deserved cruise at the moment, so I have not been
able to confirm details with them. However, I would expect that the cost will be around $20
to $25 per person. This will cover the food and a modest profit so that we can present John

with a cheque to take back to the Friends of Highgate School. Please bring your own drink.
As outlined in my last letter, John's career at Highgate spanned 36 years from 1955 to
1991. Accompanied by his wife Pat, he is now on a tour as Official Ambassador of the OC
Society, bringing news of the School and OCs in other parts of the world. Before visiting us,
he will have been to Hong Kong, Perth, Adelaide, Melbourne, and Brisbane. After Sydney,
they go on to Auckland.

I do hope that we have a good attendance at this function. Please ring me on 868 2197
evening or weekend to let me know whether you can attend.

If you are unable to attend, you might like to consider sending a cheque as a donation to the
Friends. Again, please ring me to discuss practicalities.
At present, John and Pat have the Monday and Tuesday free in Sydney. While I am very

happy to show them some of the sights of the Sydney area, you might have some alternative
ideas. Let me know when you ring.
Yours sincerely

Nick Booth
if

»

